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Plqns f tnq rzed on'Efhletic
d orm construction
ì

ffi''-'

Cost for 40-room building
estimqted qt $750,000

Oral Roberts, University Presi-

dent, released Tuesday the annouDcement of a new residence

hall on the ORU campus. Designed to accommodate 80 Titan
athletes, the new 3-story building
will be located just west of the
Ae¡obics Center near 81st street.

Estimated cost of the facility,
including furnishings, is $750,000.

Projected completion
197

is

spring

5.

The residence hall will have
eight houses, each with five
double-occupancy rooms. Special

features include

room, conference and projection
room, and recreation ¡oom-all
on the ground level. The study
room will be equipped with 12 individual study carrels connected
with the Dial Access Information

t'
á

ry,,

â

Retrieval System.

Student roorns are located
of a cent¡al
floor-to-roof, skytighted atrium,
on the second and thi¡d floors.
The residence hatl will include an
apartment for a residence di¡ecaround the perimeter

tor.

The facility was designed by

a kitchen and University Arohitect Frank rùy'.

dining room (training table), study

Wallace, A.I.A.

Univers¡ty bqnds

to plqy tomorrow
Tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Howa¡d Auditorium, the Oral Roberts
University Music Department will
present University Bands in Con-

cert. Bill Shellenbarger, the band
director, will be assisted by guest
conductor Harlen La-mkin, the

Director of Tnstrumental Music
at the Owasso Public Schools.
The program will consist of
'Strategic Air Command" by

Williams, "Masque" by McBeth,

and "Chester-Overture for Band"
by Schumann (conducted by Lam-

kin). The Wind Ensemble will
play "March' (from Symphonic
Metamorphosis)

by

Hindemith,

"Serenade for Ba¡d" by Perichet-

ti (four

movements), 'Vest

Point Symphony'' by Dvorak, and

"Universal Judgemenf'

by

Na¡dis. The concert is free.

de

Touring British teom
to debote w¡th students
States, and the Middle East were
among many topics debated.

tation, as the British Touring Debate team makes a special stop

comprised of Philip McDonagh,
also from Oxford. Philip has made
a Union paper speech on the average of once a term during his

on the campr¡s Tuesday.
Students are invited to attend
and participate in tle public debate "Resolved: That the A¡ab's

Use of Oil Should Not Be Allowed To Influence U. S. Government Foreign Policy." The debate will begin at 9:15 p.m. in
7-oppelt Auditorium.
David G. Warren from Oxford
highlights the affirmative team,
along with ORU's Mike Hilsabeck or Robin Hodges.
Wa¡ren was President of the
Oxford Union during the Michae-

melar Term in 1973, where Sexual
Modesty, America, Power of the

Undergrod test
next weekend
Undergraduate Record Exams
and Senior Tests (Aptitude, Field,
and Area Tests) will be given on
Mabee Center Mezzanine to seniors completing graduation ¡equirements for fall '74. The tests
will be from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Frida¡ November 15, and from
8:30 to

ber

16.

ll

a.m. Saturday, Novem-

The negative team will

be

4 years at Oxford. He was selected for the Observer Mace Com-

petition during his first term

there, and also served as Union
President.

Philip will be joined by Cal
Beresh or Brad Ramsey, both
students at ORU.
The British Debate Team is
scheduled to spend the entire day
on campus. They will be treated

by the ORU

Communication

Arts Department to an informal
lunch in the cafeteria in room
207. Both students and faculty
are invited to attend and exchange their ideas and experiences.

Other activities planned for the
visitors include a tour of the campus and a discussion on differences between British and American debate styles in the Communications argumentation class,
which meets at 1:10 p.m. in the
Aerobics Center, room 159.
The British debaters will also
attend the Holy Spirit class be

fore Îåe debate.

8O Titon othletes. Also included
kilchen, dining room,
sludy room, conference ond pro.

will be o

ieclion room, qnd recreqlion toom.
There will olso be on opqrtmenl
included for o residence director.
The totol cosl of the new residence
hcll is eslimored ot $75O,OOO. Two
fund-roising dinners were held lost
Thursdoy ond Mondoy.

by colhy scnco

ORU students will catch a
glimpse of British-style argumen-

Construcfion of the new olhletic
dorm hqs begun. The 3-srory building will conloin eight houses ond

Regents meet next Thursdoy
by iohn zochqriqs
tion of officers to adopting the
The Oral Roberts University new annual budget.
Board of Regents will convene A presentatioo will also be
for its annual meeting next week, made on behalf of the student

November 14-16. According to
Iæe Braxton, Chairman of the
Board, the conference will cover
usual business, ranging from elec-

body, according to ASB president
Randy Sterns. The proposal will

suggest

that the

now known as

organizations
the Associated

Orocle iournolisfs attending
OCPA meet in Stillwoter today
About 20 ORU students are
attendiog the annual Oklahoma
Collegiate Press Association today. The convention is being held

at

Oklahoma State University
where the¡e are speakers from
professional daily newspapers and

yearbook companies.
The purpose of OCPA is to
train newspaper and yearbook
staffs in professional procedures.
Dr. Harry Heath of OSU is Executive Director.
Says Ken kb¡ Oracle editor

and OCPA PresidenÇ "Especially

for schools like ORU who don't
have a journalism departnrent, ifs
a good opporh¡nity to learn new
skills and find out what other
colleges are doing on their pub

a residence council consisting
of seven dormitory presidents,
one for each dorm.

Also proposed will be the elim-

ination of the ASB office of secretary, and the institution of the

office of vice-president

a

small college organization called
Oklahoma Junior College Press
Association. In 1951 the constitution was ¡evised and the name,
Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association, was adopted.

of

stu-

dent affairs. Sterns said that the

presentation

will

probably

be

made by either Dean Jack Wallace or the Student Affairs Com-

mittee to the Boa¡d

of

Regents.

English lest for
lunrors, senrors

aaa

English Proficiency Tests will
be given November 18 to all juniors and seniors who have not

úe test. Included in the
tesl required for graduation, will
be a new requirement in the
form of a writiog sample. In addition to the students' assay will
be a 225-item objective test. The
test will be given in Zoppelt from

taken

lications."

ld" 1926, OCPA began as

Men Students and the Associated
'Women Students be replaced by

7 to 9 p.m-

l

Poge
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LETTERS

EDITORINL

lnvest in people
Some people are nrissing the best part of their college days. Oh,
they go to class and participate in wing activities. You'll find them
at all the concerts and movies. They eat three meals a day. And
they even write home twice a week. Church and vespers are regular
Sunday stops. So what are these people lacking? Friendships.
They know quite a few people. But they have never taken time
to make friends of their acquaintances.
We don't advocate that everyone drop half his classes. All
we're saying is that most of us get too busy for 1reople occasionally.
We think we carry the world on our shoulders. There's too much to
be done to learn about and love others.
It is sad, the people who graduate or transfer never having had a
special person in their lives here. A close friend, the kind of person
you can tell ever¡hing, and usually do, and he knows what you are
going to say before you say it. And he understands.
Ten years from now when you've forgotten what you learned in
biology, you'll still have that friend, perhaps separated by many
miles, but a friend nevertheless. Invest in people. The returns a¡e

Brother-Sister flick rnsprres
To the editor:
First of all, I would like to
express my gratitude to the Student Senate in keeping the students involved in what all is going on behind the scenes. I have
tegn at QRU 5 years now and
I do belféve that'this year's 'Senate is the best ye¡ I do read the
hand-outs and I 'h,ope that the

many.

HOTBOX

Sign in, the doctor's out
I reside in Shakarian HalI and ít seems that every time ø student
from another dorm comes up to my room, he has to sìgn ín. What ís
the purpose of this?
Sam McCamey, Assistant Dean of Men, informs us that there
have been many instances of visitors (nonstudents) entering Shakarian without signing in at the desk, which has resulted in reports of
stolen merchandise. Consequently, it was necess¿ìry to institute the
"sign-in-at-the-desk" policy for all visitors, including students. This
policy is especially enforced after 11 p.m. when nonstudents are not
allowed in the building for any reason. McCamey stresses fr¡rthe¡
that ID cards must be shown at all times when the desk personnel
does not recognLe you as a student.

saw

will continue to provide
them for the students.

The main part of this letter
of my views on one of
the questions and answers that
was printed in the last hand-out.
It had to do with the showing
of "Brother Sun, Sister Moon." I

by cothi buress

Through the fantasizing medium of film, the viewer is allowed

else that has seen it, I have been
waiting for it to be shown in
town again, yet to no avail.
It really st¡ikes me funny to
think that there will be no qualms
about showing movies like "The
Way We Were," "Bullit," and
others. Yet tle entertainment
committee must make sure that
people will be willing to pay 75
cents extfa to see an inspirational movie like "Brother Sun, Sis-

to

enter the life, the heartbeat

of a young

German journalist,

Peter Miller,

in "The

Odes,sa

File." The setting fo¡ "The Odessa
File" is Hamburg, Germany in
the year 1963.

An old man living in the city
dies in a cold, barren apartmeni.
Through a mere stroke of luck,
Mille¡ portrayed by Jon Voight,
obtains a diary kept by the old
man. The pages are full of stirring flashbacks relating the life
story of the old man, that of a
Jew's existence in a Nazi conc€ntration ca.mp. In simple terms, a
.

ter Moon."

personally would pay g3 to

again and so would the

many other ORU students that

FRIDAY

IFIE GLEND/R

ó:30 p.m.
Androe Crouch, Tulso Assembly
Center, 8:30 p.m.

Chopel: Chorles Kothe, guest
speoker, I

I

o.m.

Senior Recitol: Phil Hortmon

Concerl,

(lrumpet), Recitol Holl,8 p.m.

Due ,o class conflicts, ¡ti, ¡*pirr¡rt) ro ,r" Dr- Ktallt duríng hís
hour each day. Could he possibly extend. hís hour?
Health Services head nurse Pat¡ica Rine suggests that when a
class conflict is involved, the student's lateness or absenteeism to a
class can be handled administratively. She says that only in excep
tional cases can a special appointment be arranged with Dr. Kmfft
outside of his regular 9 to l0 a.m. office hour. The nurse emphasizes, however, that the individual student should call the office himself for more information in his particular situation.

CLUB NEI//S

MONDAY

SATURDAY

Senior Recitol: Becky Hickmon

Opero Scenes, Howord Auditori-

will be

hayride November 16 leaving

Security at 6 p.m. There will be
a charge

Orchestro,
Mobee Center, 8 p.m.
Free University Mocrome, Fireside Room, 8-ì I p.m.

of 50 cents per person.

I

FRIDAY

Movie:

"A Mon Colled

Horse,"

Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Boldknobbers Concert, Mobee
Center, 8 p.m.

o.m.

Concert: Bo Donoldson ond the
Heywoods, Mobee Center, I

TUESDAY

Croft Seminor, Cordone Dining

WEDNESDAY

story of man's inhumanity to his
fellow man. The key individual is
the camp cornrnander, Roschmann, who had a sadistic life
which ü.eads him to murder a fellow German office¡ with no second thoughts.

Miller, moved by what he has
found, determines 1o wreak vengeance on Roæhn4rn,by bringing

him to trial for his war crimes.

At this point, another part of
the plot comes into view. The
Israeli army has sent out a group

to halt production of warheads
being manufactured in Germany
for Egypt to use against Israel.

This group discovers, much to
their surprise, that a number of
former Nazi officers, known as

Free University Aworeness,
2048, ó:30-8 p.m.

out for participation.

Studenf Senote, Zoppelt I03,

The film is well done and effective in the simulation of reality but is not a film that would be
enjoyed by the viewer who does
not wish to face the reality and

brutality of war. There actually

was an organization by the name
of "Odessa," a¡d the story centers
on real incidents. The names and
places are changed, however, for

obvious reasons. "The Odessa
File" is rated PG and is now
showing at the Annex 3 Theatre,
Southroads Mall.

.lFIE

volume IO, number lO

um,8 p.m.
p.m.

Holl, l0 o.m.-4 p.m.
Free University Bockpocking,
Zoppelt 101,9-l I o.m.

Audilorium, 9:15 p.m.

come ready to Iearn and dressed

Free University Pofting Plonts,
Lobby of Women's High Rise,

LRC

8-10 p.m.

Art

ken irby

editor

rondy doy --- ossociote editor
lodonno rogers --- copy editor
scot

strong

odvertising

rhondo schell _________ news
dove grimes ---- feotures ond
enlerloinmenl

onno peorson
mark srtvers
4
l¿

{
E

Dan Dillon
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Boeücher (piono), Recitol Holl,
8 p.m.
Free University Lettering, Zoppelt 103, 7-8 p.m.

spotting gymnastics.

majors

doy.
Student Teoching Seminor, LRC
2O4E,6:30-8:30 p.m.
Free University Mechonics, Zoppeh l0ì, ó,30-8 p.m.

p.m.
ORU Bonds in Concert, Howord
Audiforium, I p.m.
Free Universily Bockpocking,

British Debote Teom, Zoppelt

All

Regents meeling through Sotur-

Open House, Men's Twin Towers ond Shokorion Holl, 2-4

equip the physical education majors and minors for teaching and

and minors are encouraged to

THUR,SDAY

SATURDAY

Zoppelt 103, 9-l

a

dennis iohnson ------- sportr
rondy howell --- photogrophl
dione iurgensmeyer-off ice mgr
cothy dowd ---- cookie edito
rondy howell --- business mgl
lynn m. nichols ------ odvise
corol irby. vol dougherty, coth
sonco, iohn zochorios, jonic

I

'/

kilgore, debbie bronson, dt
nise beltzner, cothi bures

)

corol burton, debby
mofihews ----- contributo

\?)
^\

published fridoys. member

rr rE.5
SURVIVAL

@

Hu t1ÀN

KIT

we

and formed "The Odessa."

Guy Lombordo ond

parture. Also, there

The movie's heart is that

SS officers, have stayed together

World Action Singers

This Saturday, November 9,
from 9 a.m. to noon the ORU
PEMM Club will be sponsoring
its first Gymnastics Clinic. The
purpose of the clinic is to better

become

File ¡t under Odesso

Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Biological Ca¡eers will sponsor another field trip November
14-15. The group will tour the
Oklahoma Academy of Science
in Durant. Check with the adviser for the time and place of de-

to

IFIE REEL WORLD

think that everyone that has seen
this movie will agree that it is
more than just a movie. It really
spoke to my heart. Like everyone

it

of striving so hard
the Pope.

kiss'the feet of a Pope instead

consists

I

a couple of years ago. I

It has a lot to say to all of us should strive to become low and
"rich" people.
become a seryant instead of soarI have nothing against the ing up to the heights of glory
movies being shown, I see most where it is rather hard for the
of them myself. I just think ORU Lord to minister through us.
students need to learn a little These, I feel, are things we all
more about what it means to need to learn.

Senate

soe

it

really do hope that all students
get a chance to vieq¡ this film.

w

'LZ¿òçue¡ nrr

i

oklohomo collegiole press oss
ciotion ond ossocioted collegio
press. subscriplions $3 o semÉ
ler. office locoled in room 22
student cenler of orol robe
university, tulso, oklo. 741(

telephone 743-óló1, exî. 5
,
or 5ll-

NEI//S ØPSULE
by gary i. blassingame
Princeton, N. J.¡ According to the latest Gallup poll, President
.r.-ord's approval rating has increased f¡om the previous month. The
new survey was conducted Ostober 18-21 shortly afte¡ Fords testimony before a congressional subcommittee.
The new poll indicated a rise in popularity for Ford wiûh a decline
in disapproval on his pardon for Nixon. Gallup states that 55 percent approve of Presiden,t Ford's job performance with a 28 percent
disapproval, and 17 percent had r¡o opinion. A previous survey had
placed Ford with a 52-percent approval.
Ford appeared to have made gains especially in Republica.n circles
where the approval rating was 75 porcent. At one time, only 65 percent of Republicans approved of Ford.
Those expressing disapproval usually cited the Nixon pardon as
thei¡ reason. However, a dramatic shift is revealed by a change in
the country's opinion of the pardon: 51.4 percent now approve with
only 34.5 percent disapproving as cornpared to 52.8 perc€nt disap
proval on the first of September.

a

Long Beach: Former President Riohard M. Nixon was taken off
the critical list last Sunday as he continued to show signs of improvement. Nixon had been on the critical list for 6 days because of complications he developed following surgery.
Nixon's physician, Dr. Lungren, cited examples of Nixon's progress. Heretofore, Nixon was fed intravenously, but last Saturday he
was allowed to eat normally, though on a special diet. He appeared
to be sleeping better and the blood clot in his left leg had not enlarged. The internal bleeding had been checked and transfusions had
been stopped. Ilowever, a nurse told newsmen that Nixon was still
"physically quite

i11."

o

Iran: The Shah of I¡an stated last weekend that tre will push for a
14 percent decease in the fixed, posted price of oil. However, it is
still in doubt as to what degree his announcement will affect t¡e
other members of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Co,mpanies (OPEC).

Kissinger met with the Shah for 4 hou¡s but backed away from an
prediction of a price drop. It is believed that Kissinger aotually had
l,ittle hope of a reduction in price. flowever, the Shah,treld his own
news conference shortly after the meeting and announced that oil
prices should be con¡eoted with other commodity prices and he
would therefore seek a reduction in the price of oil.
The Shah said that even if oil prices dropped $10 a barrel, the
consumer would probably no;t be affected. Elaborating, he stated
that a profit of 50 cents a barrel should be reasonable as compâred
to oil company's present $2 a bar¡el profit now. "Why should they
make 700 percent profit? Is that fair?" he questioned.
The Shah definitely expects oil company profits to completely
render meaningless any drop in oil prices which might have reduced
prices on

tle

consumer level.

o

\üashington: A federal study has revealed that literally millions of
people are kept from buying mandatory insurance for no logical reason. This ,included car inswance, homeowners, or catastxophic-loss
lnsurance.
T,he study oited that millions of high-risk drive¡s can only obtain
insurance at a very high premium rate. These people may even be
"clean" according to industry standards. These clean drivers contribute 86 percent of the surcharge amounts on premiums in the nation.
The study came from the Federal Insurance Adminisûation, a department of HUD. Their suggestion was thaf individuals be able to
buy insurance at rates set by government-regulated classifications.
flowever, the study was careful to emphasize that they were not
saying that the federal government should dictate, but that the state
agencies should continue their watch over the industry.
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Hotf¡eld speoks of commitment
"My

concern is not whether
God is on our side; my great concern is to be on God's side, for

God is always right." Indeed,
these words of Abraham Lincoln are reflected in every page
of Senator Mark Hatfield's book,
Conllíct and Conscíence, as he
tries to say to the world, "This
strnd."
The book is not an exposition
of Hatfield's political beliefs, but

to com¡nunicate to the world the fact that his
primary motivation in life is to
rather an attemprt

with all of his heart.
Hatfield believes that Chris-

serve God

relation to politicâl action. The
first role one must avoid assuming is that of the "biblical nationalist." This is the person who begins with the revealed word of
God, but never really makes a
practical application of it to his

in the a¡ea of social
action.
The second role to avoid is
that of the "political messiah,"

the person who becomes so incensed with obtaining social and
political justice that he fails to
hear the word of God over the
noise of his own righteous indig-

says Senator Hatfield.

Conllict and Conscíence is, as
is becoming more popular today,
a collection of Hatfield's speeches,

thoughts, and prayers. IIe touches
issues of commitment,
the need fo¡ excellence, peace,
authority, and Cbristian outreach.
The unifying thought of the book
is the need for commitment and

on tåe

constructive action by Christians

in their lives and vocations. Hat-

field is easily understandable and
gives insighted comments and

asks pertinent questions through-

out his book.
Wble most typical book reviews end by saying that this
book should be read by all, let
me just say that with the Senator's coming to speak here at
ORU on Wednesday, November
20, it would be good for all to
gain some understanding of the
man before he arrives. ÉIowever,
those who do not will almost certainly want to read Conflict and
Conscíence after hearing this
deeply committed man of God.

DID YOU KNOW
THAT THE

CAMPUS STORE
hqs

nation.

As is true of any figure in the
public eye, there are those who
disagree with Hatfield and have
called him a liberal, a trouble-

maker, and "un-Ch¡igli¿¡"-ffis
usual sort of namecalling that

some people engage in. There are
also people who genuinely disagree with him and have real con-

victions about being right for
good reasons. It is r¡nfortunate
that many people fail to reahze
that disagreement over such issues should not blind one to the
fact that the one with whom he
disagrees is still his brother in

l0% off
ON

A[t

". . . Disagreement within

ART SUPPIIES?

&lN CO

Chdst.

and

without the Christian community
of believers should be possible

6
Murroy's
Wheel

Alignment
2O% Discount

w¡rh oRu l.D.

expected.

Fulbrightåas called for Israel to withdraw to pret967 boundaries.
He feels that would not be a "sellout" but instead an advantage for

flation gripping the U. S. dollar.
The group w,trich studied United Nations finances noted that because of inflation and value fluctuation, about $79 million more will
be needed to run the U. N. The Dew U. N. budget is about $257
million, of which the Uûited States pays about a third.
Some members of the group felt the U. S. should make up the
deficit. They felt that because the U. N. headquarters was in the
U. S., America should supply the money needed. However, Oliver
C. Carmichael, Jr., of the U. S. delegation, disagreed and wondered
why the country should have to bear such an unusually large portion
of the costs. Regardless, generally felt that the United States will at
least play a large role in the collectíng of the money needed.

tory both to our Cb¡istian teaching of love for the brethren and
to our political ideal of personal
freedom in a pluralistic society,"

own life

dan. Fulbright also stated that ¡it was not only the United States¡
burden to prevent a nuclear war, but also that of the Soviet Union
and United Nations.
Fulbright felt the results of a confrontation would be disastrous.
He cited that Israel would probably be destroyed, U.S.-Soviet relations would probably be stagnated, and another oil boycott could be

sinuated that the American dolla¡ is no longer satisfactory in paymg
United Nations bills. Their main emphasis seemed to be on ,the in-

experience enmity because of diversity of viewpoint is contradic-

tians must avoid two extremes in

remarks at Westminster College.
Fulbright felt the only means to prevent the war would be negotiation, although he feels no settlement can be ¡eached without Israel
withdrawing from Old Jerusalem and the Western Bank of the Jor-

New York: Some Communist and third-world countries have in-

I

is where

o

O

without raûcor and hostility. To

by ron horgon

Fulton, Mo.: Senator J. W. Fulbright (D-fuk.) stated last weekend
that he sees an acute possibility of a nuclear wa¡ in the Middle East.
Fulbrigtlt, Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, made his

Israel.

R

Complete bervice,in'
'

f
f
{
f
f

,.1

Electric Wheel Boloncing ''
Drum Turning
Power Steering
Power B¡okes

Broke Service

Amerícø\ number one contemporary soulf gospel grcup.

WITH

WED O NOV 13 O 8:30 PM
TULSA ASSEMBLY
CENTER

* TICKETS ON SALE-NOW *

CARSON
ATTRACTIONS

Assembly Center o Pavilion

See: Front End Jim
749-2757

42lO South Peorio

PRICES:

$.æ

$4.00 $5.00

All Seats Reservef
Decdline for purchose of tickets

¡rt Mobee Cenler Box Office will
be Noon, Novembe¡ ll.

Poge
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SOUND ADVICE
\

Loggins ond Messino On Stoge
Recorded by Loggins

one tune to the next with no
i! betweeq. "Your Mama
Don't Dånce" 'i the next-to-thelast song and is t'he perfect cli-

-tatçng

ond Messino on
Coiumbio Records
revie ¡'red by dove grimes

max.

Most people are down

Although the album doesn't

on

attempt, "Loggins and Messina
On Stage," has a minimum of
trash and a maximum of good
music. Kenny Loggins does a
magnificent job on side one; he
plays a fine acoustical guitar and

síngs some great ballads. One of

is "Danny's Song" which

Anne Murray made popular.
Loggins and Messina both de-

liver powerful electric guitar
leads, with a good band backing
them up. Al Garth plays some

fine fiddle music on "Listen To
A Country Song" and "Vahevala."
I know the credits say violin, but
easily.

it into fiddle music

have "Thinking Of You" o¡ "Mv
Music," it's still worth listening

Ailtilm{t

"live-in-concert" albums because
they think that groups like to get
away with a lot of jamming and
bulling. Loggins and Messina are
not in that category. Their "live"

he converts

I

#

album set is the best. This is where
I-oggtns and Messina get down
to business and play some quality
rock. It is continuous music from

"Loggins ond Messino
On Stoge"

these

I

to. It

*42011

exposes the listener to a
more varied diet of Loggins and
Messina's talent. And it's a diet

"Angry Eyes" and "Golder
Ribbons" are highly charged
¡ockers. This seems to be the

style Loggins and Messina adapt
to best. And they like to get their
audience involved in the music.

"Vahevala," the entire

side

you won't starve on.

-.

RANDY /I ATTHEWS AND ANDRAE CROUCH bring 'their kind', of
music lo Tulso's Assembly Center Wednesdoy night ot 8:30. Tickets
ore $3, $4, ond 95, wifh o $l discount ovoiloble to ORU students.

Christiqn Chopel AIG Presents:
"THE LIVING IETTERS"

I t E[tER$

three, might be considered one of

the "slumps" on the record. If
you dont go for the infinite guitar lead or eternal rhythm pattern (stationary monotony), then
you'll probably consider it a
waste of time. How many good
songs have you heard that last
twenty minutes and thirty-six seconds?

The final side

of the

O DRY CLEANING
O SUEDE CLEANING
O ALTERATIONS &

double-

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

REPAIRS

TOP.QUATITY

*
*
*

O

SHIRTS

locolion¡

Turntobles

8I 14 S. HARVARD
299-9619

Amplifiers

5943 S.

Chorles ond Poulo 5logle

United Freight Sqles
We hove some of the
best prices in town!
Weekdoys 9-9

LAUNDRY

3 convenienl

A¡r Suspension Speokers

6524 Eqst

&

2 persons

free

Moson High School
Sundoy l-ó

743-1660

MUSIC FESTIVAT

Nov. Ió: Solurdoy

Pine

Soturdoy 9-5

Admit

5044 S.

Feoturing:

*
f

Time: 7:30-9:0O p.m.

"Brin9 This Ticket"

Pqstor: Jon Wokefield, 743-8258

LEWTS

747-5606

THE UV|NG TETTERS
other spec¡ql mus¡c

ó4rh & S. Trenlon

LEWIS

FOR PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY, CALL

83s-3233

We're groleful for your potronoge!

FLOWERS

ARE
BEAUTIFU

\

L

AT

PIZZA

Mary Murray's Flowers
743-6145
5800 S. lewis

lsndon Squore

& PASTA YOU'LL ENJOY

Free Silent & Sound Movies

Hours

Luncheon

while you dine

l:30 o.m.-l I p.m,
Fri.&Sot.'til Io.m.
I

Speciol

Mondoy-Soturdoy

743-0077
Dine in or corry oul

Sun.4 p.m.-ll p.m.

lll4

E. ólst

(between Peorio & Riverside)
BonkAmericord occepled

CI/SIFIEDS
Akoi stereo cossette decks for sole.

Also other Akoi equipmenl.
1

Ponosonic Stereo AM/ FM wÌth
buill-in cosselte deck. Hordly used

Box

883, 749-702ì. Tommy Tucker.

Coii Scol, 749-9240.

Rub

it in, Rub it in

Senator Mark Hatfield will be
speaking to students and faculty

DISCOUNT PRICES

A

Hatfield to
speak here

MASSIE DRUG
OPEN SEVEN DAYS
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WEEK

November 20 at 8 p.m. He will
discuss his views as a Christian in
the political spotlight, his views on
abortion, and the bills he is pres-

ently working on

t

in the U. S.

Senate. As a Christian senator he

O School supplies O Cosmetics
O Condy O Prescriptions

has
enc

ing
ed by a question-and-answer period. Senato¡ Hatfield will be the
second speaker this fatl in the Stu-

59lO S. [ewis-749-859t

dent Senate Cultural

TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

Affairs

Series.

POSTON'S
RIVERSIDE

i

'1 \

.\\5t ---

FtoRtsTs

l\t*u* tnì\\ S'smt
KEEP SMILING!

rr\"-

THE

photo by richord heinsivs

As he ioins in celebroling the Pumpkin ponic octivities, Deon of

GREAT PUMPKIN

IS WATCHING

The Coming Day Medallion
JWC

. . . JESUS Wttr coME . . . JESUS Wttt

liefs. Mode of pure nickel olloy with o duroble 24" choin.

Send $3.95 check

or money order

COMPTETE TRAVET SERVICE

CARE.

Shore the feeling of Chrisfmqs by giving the Coming Doy Medollion io
someone speciol in your life. This beoufiful medol opens the door of
me-oning by offering o woy of expressing o voriefy of hopes ond be-

)

mTernaTonalTours

'

CITY PL/A:¿A

to:

5330 E. 3lsr 5r., Suire t20

COMING DAY MEDALIION

622-9930

299-s0t 3

P.O. BOX 1024
Gordeno, Colif. 90249

"No Service Chorge,,
TICKETI-RESERVATIONS-SCHEDUTES-TOURS

l0l

E. Moin
Jenks, Ok.74037

Or¡ Outræeously R¡dr Sandwidres

reuorks

Stu-

dents Jqck Wolloce groons ond grins good noluredly through o credm
p¡e.

drt.

AIR-RAII

-SHIP-BUS-HOTEI.-CAR

&

CRUISES

RENTAI.

The lnter-Stqte Recreotionol Vehicle Pork

Attention: Compers qnd Trqilers
Poved driv+.through spoces with oll utilities
Coin-operoted loundromot; Groceries, refreshments, ond ice
Complete shower ond rest room focilities

Ice

Wirhin 100 yords of shopping cenler ond reslquronl service
W¡th¡n 3 miles of Orol Roberts University
Within 2 miles of public golf course qnd swimming pool
Wifhin 5 miles of downtown Tulso

Tty Our Corned Beef

22OO Eqst

I

óó30 5. Lewis
ao
\J

HOURS,

t

I

o.m. ltil

l0:30

l2 p.m.

cn¡RnoNs oF

'i'

.1,

2l2l

Hoircuts

.9t

for

PTACE

Eqsf 3rd Srreef
phone 742-8361

Bogs, belts, bible covers, opple cops,
sondols, custom orders, ond more.
Croftsmon

men

qnd women
$5.s0

Hondcrqfted Leqther Goods
Fronk Merritt Broswell

Of Ti¡lsa
The best hoir stylists
Tulso hos to offer

MERRtrr

THE MARKET

p.m.

Fri. & Sot. 'til

Slst Streer-74g-BÛt4

I

Gus Dunlop
Assistqnt

663-9477
open

Mondoy-5oturdoy
6125-8 South Sheridon Rd.
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Frosh fesfed

Men's intrqmurqls

Top teqms cont¡nue to roll
of the season's most exciting football action was seen
Some

last week as regular play ended.
First-place teams in all four
leagues continued i,o roll. Topranked Blue Machine pulled out

a

squeakei to remain unbeaten,
but raccs for seconci place were
nof finished until final games had
Leen played.

Sparked by a 61-yard pass interception by Gary Syfert, I(ing's
Men wrenched a runner-t¡p pos-

ition from New Birth, 19-7.
Breaking a scoreless tie in the
third quarter, f. C. Company sur-

prised ranked Carpenter's Union,
124. Youngbiood won a do-or-

die match over tough, independent Alliance, 15-6, to squeeze
past Nika in Blue Iæague standings. The Youngblood squad
struck for all of iæ points early
in the first half and held off

AIIìance on several late charges.
ln thc last of the clinchers, Rev-

elatrori outplayed Rare Breed,
13-6, to nrake playoffs.
Top-ranked t e a rrrs extended
,beir <iominance as I-evi trounced
l.ìrka, 38-6; F¡mily blanked Messengers, 26-0; Crusaders twice
won decisively, first over The
Flock, 25-6, tlen over 49ers,336; and Disciples humbled Addis
Kadan, 10-7. Only Blue Machine
sputtered as it operated on Revelation, 12-0.
In other games, Brimstone Lo-

co No. 3 was punished both by

Trinity, 27-13, and Persuaders,
20-12. Addis Kadan, displaying
a powerful air attack, flew past
the Apostles, 2l-6, as Rare Breed
sent Priesthood back to the monastery with a 2O-O shellacking.

Tbe Pound dogged Apostles, 2l13; and Messengers ¡eceived bad
news from Sons of Thunder, 127.

Playoff competition began this
Monday after first-round games

-were waEhed out bY a SundaY
doiVnpgdr, with' Youngblood facing Family and Qrusaders meeting King's Men. The winners of
those two games will PlaY to decide one finalist in club and dorrn

competition. Tuesday, DisciPles
battled Revelation and Levi took
on J. C. Company. The winners
of those games will contend for
tåe ¡emaining finalist Position.
Blue Machine faced Alliance for
the independent title. The winner
of that contest will go on to PlaY
the club and dorm champion for

will be

single elimination, with
each team playing four singles
matches. One of the best turnouts

ever

in i¡tramural

badminton is

Volleyboll gets under woy
Women's intramural volleyball

ed by a team, bringing the total

with the best participation ever by
the women. This year, every women's wing or floor is represent-

teams have been divided into five

got off to a big start last week

WE WETCOME THE ORU COMMUNITY
WITH A SPECIAL INVITATION TO NEW STUDENTS.
Come Browse Through Our . . .

*

BOOKS

*

BIBLES

RECORDS

*

*

GIFTS

CARDS

,*

*

JEWELRY

MUSIC

ó540 E. 2l st

É

a

f
f
f
f
f

299-9486

Christian Book ShoP

838-8323

f

to 35. The

leagues, with each team scheduled to play seven games.

8122 S. HARVARD

*

Coffee house with teokwood ponel¡ng
ond furniture from Thoilond
Ployroom cpen 12 hours o doy with
troined stoff
Free meeting rooms

teams

We're your friendlY florist!

THE KINGPIN!

f

of

Come see our wide selection
of flowers ond gifts.

expe,cted.

AMF computerized scorekeep¡ng

number

g#,{lRls

GUYS AND GAts, MEN AND WOMEN WELCOME

*
f
f
f

ages of body fat; treadmill stress
tests; and some maximum oxygen
intakes.

Tests a¡e run every day beginning early in the morning and

all-school honors.

Speciolizing in Blow-Dry Cuts,
Bodv Woves, Shogs.

loter

skin-fold tests to estimate Percent-

in Dallas.

664-7604

* 40 lones with onother 40 to be odded

capacity; underwater weighing;

versity, and the Aerobics Institute

SOUTH MEMORIAT

this Saturday at 1 p.m. More than
20 teams are expected to participate, with four women representing every team. The tournament

continuing until noon. The tests
include residual volu:Te, a measu¡e of the air left i,r the lungs after a maximum expiration; vital

'l-ire Human Perfcrmance Laboratory is bustling with i¡eshmen
these days as test,ng gets under
way for the longitudinal study in
collaboration with Harding College, Southern Methodist Uni-

Bqdminton Fox Run Hoirstylists
IóI3
begins Sqt.
The women's intramu¡al badminton tou¡nament will be held

in performsnce lob

ir

r--i

Finest AMF pinsetÌing equipment

Lotest AMF boll return mechon¡sms

Sports shop cotering to bowling, tennis,
ond skiing enthusiosts

Serves Tulso, Jenks, ond B¡xby

Attroctive decor
Friendly otmosphere
Best bowling in town!

Brendq Morshqll
Manoger, Pro
P. O. Box 2864-8711 S. Lewis
Tulso, Oklohomq 74l0l
299-9494

stotic-free lobs using the lotest photogrophic equip
ment ot reosonoble Prices.
lf you don't know how to do your own Pr¡nt¡ng
or piocessing, we will be hoppy to teoch you.
Closses ore offered in dorkroom techniques.

freelonce photo lob incotporoted
5ó59 Eost 4lsr Street

óó4599r
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Choiser ond Bloke
poce Delto to win
Representing the best of women's flag football, two undefeated

Within the 2O-yard line, Young-

cide the women's championship.

with Delta Chi leading 13-0.
In the second half, Delta again

Chi and Adam's
Rib, met last Wednesday to de-

teams, Delt¿

Veteran team Delta Chi domina-

ted throughout the first half and
scored on its first possession in
the game. Twisting and turning,
Susie Chaiser confounded the Rib
defense and went into the end

ln o girls pre-ployoff gome, Pebble Myerc of God's
Gols oulmoneuveñs Sonseekers' Noncy Horris in o

Chi touchdown of the afternoon.

lost-minule ¡ozzledozzle victory run. God's Gols won
o bid lo rhe ployoffs l2-ó.

found Kathy Blake open for the

WHERE FUN THINGS
ARE FOUND!
Poddle-boll rockets
Tennis rockets
1þ "Boto" tennis shoes
ft Tennis opporel ond occessor¡es
fr Oufstonding sweoter collection
* Bowling bolls, shoes plus occessories
* Ski clothes

fr

87ll

IE

South Lewis

stop the Rib attack.
The ¡emainder of the second
half, spent in a wet drizzle, was
w¡itten out of a storybook, it

in the second half, Kim Dassinger connected with Lynne Ross
for long yardage and good field
lnsition. The Delta defense re-

pionship victory.

tained the Rib ground game. Late

for Delta Chi as tley
held Adam's Rib scoreless and
walked away with a 13-0 charn-

sponded to the occassion and held

Tifonette v-boll
teqm to ploy NESU

Adam's Rib within the 2O-yard

seemed,

line.

ORU's power volleyball varsity

for good

yardage.

hits the road to Tahlequah today
to take on Northeastem Univers-

ity, State Champions of last year.

The Titanettes, who have not lost
a gâme this year who placed second in the state last year under
Northeastern, are expected to fa¡e
very well against the Redwomen.

NOON BUFFET *
*
All the pizo ond solod you con eot
$I.59

Served Mondoy-Fridoy I l-2

Try our deliciou¡ food in o reloxcd, frlend-

ly otmosphere.

æ"

We invile you 1o toke odvonloge of our
beoutiful díning room, but we do toke

"Sport Shop, Too"

orders

1o

corry oull

Phone: 7494665

8753 South lewis

-t

Adam's Rib couldn't seem to
gain momentum or yards on its
first few possessions, as a fine
Delt¿ Chi defense, never scored
against in seaso¡l play, shut off
the Rib passing attack and con-

Serving ORU from our NEllìl location
ó202 Sourh Peorio (between ólsr ond TIst)

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF THE NEW

LI

moved the ball well, but w¿u¡ unable to score as the Rib defense
tightened down. The Adam's Rib
offense, desperate to score, went
to the air with Dassinger finding
Ross and Roxie Rhodes open for
yardage. A stingy Delta defense
refused to budge though, as nose
guard, Eileen Lovenduski, rushed
through the line several times to

o

Gift certificqtes ovoiloble

TAr't

extra point.

scrambled

@

æ

An alert Linda Youngberg

Delta went on the move again
in the closing minutes of the second half as Peggy Osburn and
Susie Chaiser ran holes in the
Rib defense. Quarterback Linda
Youngberg under pressu¡e several times, found running room and

*

Riverlanes

zone all alone for the first Delta

photo by debbie lomonico

berg again spotted an open Katþ
Black and hit her for the second
Delta touchdown. The half ended

PHONE AHEAD F{OR FA5ÎER SER,VICE
@

HOCKEY WEEKEND
TONIGHT-íO|TERS vs. FT. WORTH

5 SATURDAY-OIIERS vs. OKLA. CITY
GAME TIME

7:30{lVlC

CENTER

STUDENT PRICE $t.50
SPECIAL SECTION
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Rqy to be ordqined Sundoy night
St. John's Church on June 23 by
Bishop Powell. Before ordination into the priesthood, there is
a minimum 4 months waiting. A
comprehensive battery of exams
(oral and written) called the Ca-

by denise behzner

ORU Education professor Dr.

Mauldin Ra¡ who is involved in
teaching, church work, being a
husband, and rearing two ch,ildren, will be o¡dained into the
priesthood Sunday at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 41st and S.

nonical Exams, are administered
by the Board of Examining Chap-

lains, andr given to those who
are seminary graduates. These

Atlanta, at 7:30 p.m.

Teaching has played a vital
role in Ray's life both in the past

and

in tåe present. After

tests include Old Testament, New
Testament, Church History, and

com-

Liturgics. Ray completed many
of the tests with honors.

pleting his Bachelor of
gree, he taught English, Spanish,

Arts De-

and speech

Upon ordination Ray will

in southern Missouri.

Ray's career at ORU began in
1965 when the school opened. He
was an English teacher and later
the Chairman of the Health and
Physical Education Department.

Continuing an annual tradition,

loid foundqtion
Dr. Ray was not involved in
the Education Department, because for the first 2 years there
were no juniors at ORU and
hence no need for that depart-

edu-

these two can

wholeness of

mark.

of an

intelligent Ch¡istian is one who

can do above his feason, only on

an individual basis," Ray says.

Dr. Ray extends a warm invitation to the faculty and students
of ORU to come and participate
both in the ordination and in the

to provide sleep-wear, a playsuit

for

children

in

ply wardrobes for 50 dolls to be
given to little girls at Christmas.
All students are invited to help
in this AWSsponsored project.

the Education Department and

with the chairmanship calne a
large responsibility. While in this

Materials and patterns are available and there will be a doll party
tomorrow in the Fireside Room

position, Ray laid the foundation
for the entire Education Depart-

from 2 to 4 p.m. to cut

out
clothes. According to AWS president Ellen Von Fange, each wing

ment. He brought the department tfrough the rigorous examinations for the Certificate of
Approval by the State DePartment of Education. Ray was
chairman of the Education Department until he went on sab-

should send

a

representative.

Each girls' wing is asked to make
a wardrobe for one doll.

batical irt 1973.
While he was on his sabbatical,
he drafted a proposal for a Master's Degree program in Education at ORU. Since his return, he
has been teaching Social Foundations of Education and Devel-

I

I

!

will be on display in the
library for one week. Last year
dolls

2O5t Utica Squore
Yorktown Alley

I

I

od

Spirit. Working as a youth evan-

in

even more involvement

will bring

a greater turnout. "Through the
cooperation of all students, this
can indeed be a very merry

Ch¡istrnas," Ellen says of the project-

O¡.,¡uv

p,r*n R¡I

I

Seruing

J

Honey

i
I

6605 South

f.

Re¡ervation¡

t¡rb

U.S. Prime Rib

and Lobster

)

Opon 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sunday¡
Oosed Monday

i

i

I

Open

I

Till

12 WeekdaYs

Until 1 Weekends

l)

ll

Club Facilities

743437

Marigold

Closed Sunday

Ray was ordained as a deacon in
priesthood in the Protestant

J

Episcopal Church stems from

many basio concepts which he
has held all his life. He was a
f,i¡m believer in the whole-man
concept even before he came to
ORU. In fact, that was one of his
maìn ¡easoos for coming here.
Ray was ordained as a deacon in

(
I

I

M,at,s more naturdl
thanyour love?

s LEEPY
oLtow
H
fíac¡t Stæl¡ 3 (lirl¡¡

6625 South Lævis

And retlecting thls love
is Marigold.

I

For Reservations

J

749-111.l

WM anlight-polished leaves oî gold.
Adlamond solitaire: the moon, the su¡L

749-1946

your love.

Bruchlng

ßûI

$t.(x, off

' qny 15" pizzo,

For

Foster Service

5l¡l

&

l¡wl¡

Richard's

sojbr

742-5262
of

Marigold.

Nlthethingsyou are.

Phone Aheod

Block Wc¡t

out to share the teel¡ng

otforevermore.

trElN'S YEZZA BTSER\IE NqTE

I

743-9906

165 outfits were contributed by
ORU. This year it is hoped that

J

Scned Family Styb
lttith Pbnty of Øuntry
Gr¿lut, Hot 8i¡c¡¡ils

F

the same,"

every kind."

JJonon

t

church administration,
and being pastor are all part of
his church background while
þ¿çhing. Dr. Ray explains, "A
minister and a teacher are fused
because they have so much in
common. To me tåey are one in

of

The wardrobes should be completed by November 25, and the

iL

From a very young age, Ray
has been involved with the
church. At age 13 he was converted and filled with the Holy

each doll. We also need ac-

cessories

opmental Psychology.

lnvolved with church

lroo"f S"t vice
For your weekend
or holidoy trovels

or pantsuit, and a Cbristmas dress

I

I

@dyoo.y

ages imagination; "We would like

TuLsa'5

s LEEPY
l
H
oLtow
fim¡t Ste¡l¡ t Cllrtcr

photo by c. rondolph howell
be ordoined inlo fhe Episcopol Church Sundoy.

adviser

'ì

tf

will

Mrs. Ruth Johnson, long-time
fo¡ the project, encour-

needy
families. ORU has agreed to sup-

for

Dr. Mouldin Roy

Eucha¡ist.

ORU students, faculty, and staff
are uniting to help the Salvation
Arrry make Ch¡istmas a little

happier

ment. Ray was named Chairman

gelist,

will continue in

cation. "The Church and the
school are the only hopes for
society, and only through the

Girls to sew doll clothes,
moke Christmos hoppier

Houston.

of

assist

in the altar services at St. John's.

While pursuing his doctorate, he
tåught at a junior college in

He does not wish to have a full

parish but

t
Å

qny 13" pizo
Nov.14,1974

Fine Gems ond Gifts

I
663-9370

Fontono Shopping Center

Sl¡t

t

Memorlol

